The FTIR spectrum analysis showed that the pigment layer contains schellac varnish, ultramarine blue and dust, a conclusion supported by SEM-EDX analysis.
Introduction
Over time the human artistic expression takes different forms; man expressing his life through drawings, paintings, sculptures, furniture, places of worship and palaces. The modern man tries hard to preserve all evidence of its existence and evolution. For this, science blends with art trying to provide explanations and solutions for the preservation and restoration of cultural heritage.
One of the most expressive and personal art forms is religious painting. In this study we present the analysis of some archaeometric characteristics by microscopic investigation techniques (MO), electron (SEM-EDX) 1 and infrared (micro-FTIR) 2 of a nineteenth-century Byzantine icon. The icon "Mother of Sorrows" is executed by an anonymous painter, in tempera with yolk, on linden wood, with no knowlegde on its origin, the artist's signature or date. Our study aims to identify the pigments and the making techniques used, so in the end the icon can be preserved, restored, dated and authenticated.
The icon "The grieving Mother", is known in Romania as "Lady of Rohia", is painted in a neobyzantine style, with egg tempera bust figure. The face is painted with shades of golden ocher, white and red, and there is a ray halo around her head 4 . The cloak that covers Her is dark blue, the background beeing darker brown, gradient, light-colored around the halo (Figure 1 
Results and discussions
Optical microscope analysis has found new information about the varnish, pigments, metal leaf and primer used by the painter. The samples were enhanced from 50x to 500x, and observed under a microscope in reflection mode At a magnification of 200x, the sample from the halo area of ( Figure   3a ), was observed a thin layer of varnish, non-cracked, with long rays formed in the drying process star-shaped. Also the varnish has clogged dust.
Under the varnish was observed the metallic leaf with high gloss, yellow in color, placed on a layer of dark pigment which has traces of red pigment.
Under the thicker layer of varnish from the face (Figure 3 A very important detail of the icon construction is the usage of metal leaf at the Virgin Mary's halo. Since the halo rays are visible only under a microscope and appear to be in gold leaf, EDX spectrum shows that it is actually silver leaf ( Figure 5 ) covered with varnish. The FTIR spectrum analysis of the cloak (Figure 9 ) indicates that the paint layer contains ultramarine blue, dust and schellac. The bands that appear in the IR spectrum can be attributed, in accordance with the script of the data sampling and as in the literature 10, 11 , so a very weak band and the slit 694, 657, 582cm According to the literature8, the chemical difference in terms between synthetic and natural ultramarine blue, it is almost absent, but this can be precisely done by analyzing pigment particles. Thus synthetic ultramarine, unlike the natural has spherical particles. As it can be seen in Figure 8 , the particles of the used pigment have different sizes, with sharp edges, demonstrating the presence of natural and precious ultramarine pigment.
Conclusions
In this study we analyzed several archaeometric features as pigments used and some details of the work technique for the "The grieving Mother" icon. We determined that the used varnish is Schellac, a weak varnish, very thin and scaly. The pigments used in the painting of the studied icon are natural mineral earth colors; ocher, iron red, green earth, sienna, and white lead, massicot and minium. The presence of ultramarine blue and lapis lazuli pigment, were observed. Another important detail identified was the use of silver foil with varnish for halo-shaped rays.
According to the evidence found, the icon "The grieving Mother" is a valuable icon, which although is Orthodox, it doesn't have the particularities of Romanian iconographic school, having characteristics of the Western paintings at that time.
